THE SPACE SAVING
SHOWER DOOR
Deureka manufactures technically innovative and
customised shower doors that fit in any shower room.
Our doors are modular, space saving, safe and hygienic,
making them very popular for use in hospitals, assisted
living apartments, care facilities and retirement homes.
Deureka shower doors offer optimal accessibility,
flexibility and easy maintenance, since they are entirely
made to measure. What’s more: you will benefit from a
25-year guarantee on discoloration and on maintaining
transparency of the plexiglass.

BENEFITS OF THE DEUREKA SHOWER DOORS
CUSTOMISED PRODUCT
All Deureka shower doors are 100% customised products. Our doors are manufactured to fit the space you have available. We
come on site to measure, advise you on the fitting system, after which production of your customised door starts. Thanks to
their modular character, our doors will fit any room and any shower cabin.

SAFETY
Safety prevails in the care sector. That is the reason we resolutely chose to use polymethyl methacrylate
instead of glass. This type of plastic is lightweight, heat and impact resistant and perfectly usable to create
curbed corners, making our doors even more safe.
An extra option we offer in order to increase safety even more, is an emergency button integrated in the shower door’s profile.

SPACE SAVER
Deureka shower doors are real space savers. Thanks to 180° pivoting hinges, you can open the door inwards as well as outwards –
which creates perfect accessibility for wheelchair users and allows you to maximise the use of your space.

HYGIENE
A Deureka shower door is easy to maintain and to keep hygienically clean. Since the shower doors actually float, just a minimum
of sealing strips needs to be used, avoiding any chance of creating spaces where grime and bacteria can thrive. Our basic
models always come with hinges and profiles in stainless steel.
All models comply with the highest standards in quality and bear the CE NBN EN 14428 + A1:2008 label.

AESTHETICS
When it comes to aesthetics, the Deureka product range comprises extra options to stylishly integrate the doors into the shower
room. How about white lacquered hinges or simple door pull handles.

THREE SOLID BASIC MODELS
Developing a Deureka door starts from 3 basic models. All kinds of variations are possible,
fitting with what you as our client like as well as with the needs of the end user.

CLASSIC

ROUND-IT

deux-quart

quatre-quart

twin

square

lift

lite

SOLUTION

deux-quart

quatre-quart

twin

square

lift

twin-fix

GENIET VAN UITMUNTENDE ONDERSTEUNING
SPECIFICATIONS
We can provide specifications and technical drawings that are available for free to be used by architects and engineering firms. Download
them via the website or send us a request by email.

3D MODEL
After the ground plan is finalised, we will make a 3D mock-up that will give you a realistic impression of what the end result will look like.

ARCHITECT SHOWROOM
Our basic models are displayed in our demo showroom, giving you the opportunity to see the shower doors in a realistic context and
experience first-hand how much space they save. Contact us to book an appointment via +32 (0)56 77 36 00 or info@deureka.be.

IN-HOUSE PRODUCTION
We cover each step of our production process ourselves; which in fact results in every step of the customisation process being managed
by our own team.

FOLLOW-UP FROM DESIGN TO INSTALLATION
We keep an eye on the actual installation. Since to us it is of the utmost importance everything goes as planned, we will follow up on
every step, including on site installation.

AFTER SALES
Our guarantee for a top-quality product is emphasised by the fact that all spare parts remain available as replacement parts. Moreover,
you are offered a 10-year after-sales guarantee on all wear and tear parts.
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